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Building Open Learning as a 
Community-Based Research Activity

Candace Thille

Improvement in postsecondary education will require converting teaching from 
a “solo sport” to a community-based research activity.

—Herbert Simon (1998)

The open educational resources (OER) movement has the potential to 
provide broader access to higher education and to markedly improve the 
quality of higher education for a diverse body of learners. Many OER 
projects to date have focused on making content that supports existing 
traditional forms of instruction openly and freely available. In these 
projects, the power of the Internet is used to overcome barriers to access 
by serving as a medium for freely distributing content. Making existing 
content available in this way is based on the revolutionary idea that 
education and discovery are best advanced when knowledge is shared 
openly. These OER projects have enabled a great leap forward in democ-
ratizing access to educational material. The next step in the revolutionary 
potential of the OER movement is in using technology to make instruc-
tion, as well as materials, accessible to the widest possible audience of 
learners and, at the same time, improve teaching and learning.

The Challenge of Meeting the Growing Demand for Quality Higher 
Education

Pressures of many kinds grow in both the developed and, especially, the 
developing world to provide more people with increased access to educa-
tion (United Nations Educational, Scientifi c and Cultural Organization 
[UNESCO]-World Bank, 2000). At the same time, report after report 
announces that the quality of education, even in the developed world, is 
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not keeping pace with the demands of what is now and what will be an 
increasingly knowledge-based economy (Desjardins, Rubenson, and 
Milana, 2006; The National Academy of Sciences, 2007; President’s 
Information Technology Advisory Committee, 2005; President’s Council 
of Advisors on Science and Technology, 2004).

Traditional forms of developing and delivering instruction do not scale 
well to meet the growing demand. Individual faculty members working 
as solo practitioners who are experts in a domain of knowledge are often 
ill-equipped to address this changing context. A long-standing concern 
of many who have worked in higher education is that most faculty 
members’ knowledge of how students learn is not only insuffi cient but 
also largely intuitive (Smith and Thille, 2004). Most faculty members are 
dedicated instructors and spend much time and energy preparing for 
their course presentations. In traditional teaching this meant spending 
hours reading and rereading books and articles, writing and rewriting 
lecture notes, anticipating student questions and formulating answers.

Historically, one of the fundamental errors in this process has been 
that faculty members often equate their own learning processes with their 
students’ learning processes. Unfortunately, research has shown that as 
teachers become more expert in any discipline, they are less capable of 
seeing and understanding the diffi culties encountered by the novice 
learner. This well-documented phenomenon of the “expert’s blind spot” 
tells us that instructional intuitions of experts can be faulty, because 
expertise in a domain can cloud judgment about what is diffi cult for 
novice learners in that domain (Nathan and Koedinger, 2000). In tradi-
tional small-scale, face-to-face instruction with a fairly homogeneous 
student population, the problem of the expert’s blind spot is suffi ciently 
mitigated by the dynamic feedback that the instructor receives from stu-
dents through the instructor’s observations in class and through student 
questions.

In an open online environment, the dynamic feedback loops that miti-
gate the problem of the expert’s blind spot are no longer present. In 
developing instruction for a diverse population of novice learners in these 
environments, it becomes critical that content experts not rely exclusively 
on their individual experiences and intuitions about learning. These chal-
lenges led Open Learning Initiative (OLI) to undertake a community-
based research approach to course development.
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A Research-Based Approach to OER Development

The fundamental goal of OLI is to develop Web-based learning environ-
ments that are the complete enactment of instruction. Our focus on 
designing and evaluating the enactment of instruction elucidates some of 
the opportunities, challenges, and implications of open educational 
resources for transforming education.

Our research is part of an effort to (a) develop better resources and 
practices, (b) include cycles of evaluation and improvement of resources 
and practices that are developed, and (c) contribute to advancing funda-
mental understanding, in this case, of learning. We develop courses and 
conduct studies designed to provide feedback for improving the courses 
and also to develop and evaluate hypotheses about the kinds of learning 
that occur.

At the beginning of an OLI course design, we investigate the learning 
challenges particular to the domain through literature reviews, analysis 
of artifacts of learning, or observational studies. Our team of faculty 
content experts, learning scientists, and software engineers then explore 
how best to use the benefi ts of the technology and the research from the 
learning sciences to design an environment to address these challenges. 
The design is then tested and evaluated through actual student use. OLI 
courses are guided by principles from current cognitive and learning 
theory and each course attempts to refl ect in honest and authentic ways 
the core epistemic structure of the domain it represents.

For example, a challenge in chemistry education is that students can 
be quite profi cient at solving the mathematical problems in chemistry 
textbooks without being able to fl exibly apply those tools to novel chem-
istry phenomena in which their application would be useful. Prior to 
designing our course, we observed that students typically solve tradi-
tional chemistry textbook problems via a shallow ends-means analysis, 
by matching the information given in the problem statement with the 
equations they can pull from the chapter text.

To address this and other issues in chemistry education, rather than 
the traditional approach of teaching the abstract mathematical skills of 
chemistry out of context, the OLI chemistry course situates the learn-
ing in an authentic investigation that addresses real-world applications 
and asks students to approach chemistry problems as a chemist would 
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approach them (Evans, Karabinos, Leinhardt, and Yaron, 2006). The 
OLI chemistry unit on stoichiometry is situated in a real-world problem 
of arsenic contamination of the water supply in Bangladesh.

Many of the course activities take place in the virtual chemistry lab, 
which provides opportunities for students to interact with the environ-
ment by exploring and manipulating objects, grappling with questions 
and designing experiments. This approach promotes deeper learning and 
lets students solve problems in different ways.

An analysis of the data logs of student use from a study conducted on 
the OLI stoichiometry course revealed that the number of engaged actions 
with the virtual lab not only matters, it matters a lot, explaining about 
48 percent of the variation observed in the post-test scores for students 
taking OLI. The number of interactions with the virtual lab outweighed 
all other factors including gender and SAT score as the predictor of posi-
tive learning outcome (Evans, Yaron, and Leinhardt, 2007). The virtual 
lab activities are connected to computer-based mini-tutors so that stu-
dents may ask for hints as they design experiments and get immediate 
targeted feedback on the results.

The computer-based OLI mini-tutors are derivations of the extensive 
work on cognitive tutors that was conducted for more than a decade at 
Carnegie Mellon (Koedinger and Anderson, 1993; Anderson, Corbett, 
Koedinger, and Pelletier, 1995; Koedinger, Anderson, Hadley, and Mark, 
1997). The OLI mini-tutors behave in a similar fashion to cognitive 
tutors and to human tutors: making comments when the student errs, 
answering questions about what to do next, and maintaining a low 
profi le when the student is performing well. The mini-tutors are grounded 
in studies that have attributed sizeable learning gains that students 
achieve with tutors to the targeted and immediate feedback given by 
tutors in the problem-solving context (Butler and Winne, 1995; Corbett 
and Anderson, 2001; Bransford, Brown, and Cocking, 2004).

The project’s research activity begins with the initial design of the 
course and continues through implementation. During the design process 
and during use, the courses are continually evaluated through studies of 
student use and learning. All student learning activities in OLI courses 
and labs are, with the student’s permission, digitally recorded in consid-
erable detail to monitor student activity and capture the data required 
by such studies. The results of this built-in research inform the next 
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iteration of the course. The research results also contribute back to the 
underlying design principle or learning theory.

Quality Web-based open learning resources can do more to realize the 
use of effective strategies from the learning sciences than other methods 
of delivery. OER courses can instantiate effective designs without requir-
ing the faculty who are using the courses to develop expertise in the 
learning sciences. The students using the materials benefi t from applica-
tions of strategies about which the instructor might have no knowledge. 
The instructors using the materials to support their teaching benefi t from 
the information the system can give them about which areas their stu-
dents are mastering and in which areas their students need additional 
instruction and support.

Developing a Community of Practice

The community engaged in this OLI research activity was originally 
composed of cognitive scientists, learning scientists, experts in human 
computer interaction, software engineers, faculty content experts, and 
learners mostly in the Pittsburgh area. As the project has developed, the 
community has expanded to include learning scientists, technical experts, 
and content experts from different kinds of institutions in the United 
States and several other nations. This expansion facilitates the develop-
ment of new courses and contributes to an understanding of how the 
course materials and course contexts need to be adapted to be effective 
in diverse settings. It also raises new challenges for developing the best 
processes for engaging a larger community of research, use, reuse, adap-
tation, creation, and practice.

Through the open education movement, we have the potential to 
create a community of instructors, learning scientists, instructional 
support specialists, and others who strive together to make open learning 
as effective as it can be by studying how people learn and by engaging 
in use-driven design processes. OLI exemplifi es the creation of such a 
community on a small scale. OLI faculty members remain engaged in 
the project because they have the opportunity to redefi ne what to teach 
and how to teach their domain in light of the benefi ts of the technology 
and the information from the learning sciences. The effort has produced 
a community of scholars from diverse disciplines who are also committed 
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to scientifi cally based, online teaching as a path to improving quality and 
access to instruction.

The process is intensely refl exive. Our challenge now lies in extending 
this enthusiasm and process to an even larger community. In spite of our 
lack of promotion of the approach, participating in such a community 
has already captured the imagination of faculty at institutions in several 
countries. Faculty from institutions in Chile, Columbia, India, Mexico, 
Qatar, and Taiwan are currently collaborating with us in using, evaluat-
ing, and extending OLI courses or in developing new OLI courses. The 
nature of the relationship varies by institution and course area. At Qatar 
University (QU), the statistics faculty is collaborating with OLI to develop 
alternative and additional data-analysis examples that are more cultur-
ally appropriate. The QU biology faculty members are using and evaluat-
ing the OLI biology course material and actively working with the 
Carnegie Mellon biology faculty members to extend the material. In 
Colombia, the department of psychology at Universidad de los Andes 
implemented and formally evaluated a blend of the material from the 
OLI statistics course and the OLI causal reasoning course. In Taiwan, 
faculty members and technical staff from National Chiao Tung Univer-
sity (NCTU) attended the OLI developers’ workshop at Carnegie Mellon 
and have since installed an OLI appliance (a fully confi gured server with 
the OLI development and delivery environment and all the course 
content), hosted an OLI technical workshop at NCTU, and are actively 
developing a calculus course in Chinese. OLI is now collaborating with 
NCTU on development of the calculus course and will work with NCTU 
to translate the course into English rather than continuing development 
on our own calculus course.

The Challenge of Use and Reuse

Some of the OER’s greatest challenges are in the area of use and reuse. 
The OER movement has successfully facilitated the production of a large 
amount of open content. Deliberate efforts to create diverse kinds of high 
quality open educational resources for different purposes and audiences 
have arisen in the last six or seven years. These efforts are changing the 
Internet as an educational resource in several ways and are increasing 
the amount and diversity of quality educational resources that can be 
found (Atkins, Brown, and Hammond, 2007).
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In the OER movement, instructors have expressed the desire to create, 
reuse, and remix resources to better fi t their teaching approaches and the 
needs of their students. Instructors who create, use, reuse, and remix 
OERs possess different levels of expertise, interest, time, and resources 
to select, organize, adapt, and create material. Some instructors have a 
clear idea of what material to include and how to organize it so they can 
create a fl ow that they believe will work best for their students. These 
instructors are more likely to want modular materials that they can adapt 
and fi t into their own design. Other instructors seek a well-tested collec-
tion and organization of material that they can adopt and teach. The 
challenge in reuse and remix of OER courses and course components is 
in addressing these diverse needs and abilities of instructors while still 
maintaining the quality of the OER for the learner.

Some challenges to reuse and remix are technological. Standards bodies 
provide a forum for building agreement on standards of interoperability. 
For example, the International Organization for Standardization (ISO; 
See www.iso.org) is making Sharable Content Object Reference Model 
(SCORM) a standard. The Sakai organization (See http://sakaiproject
.org) has participating members from many institutions. The IMS Global 
Learning Consortium (See www.imsglobal.org) has representatives from 
industry and educational institutions. OKI Open Service Interface Defi ni-
tions (OSID; See www.okiproject.org) have gained considerable atten-
tion and compliance by a number of online educational tools, encouraging 
service-oriented architectures that promote interoperability. While many 
projects try to instantiate these standards, there are challenges. OERs are 
of different types, are intended to meet diverse needs, and are developed 
and used by audiences with varying levels of technical expertise and 
resources. This diversity accentuates some challenges of standardization, 
such as complexity of standards, cost and diffi culty in implementing 
standards, grain-size issues with content aggregation, and less-than-
perfect interoperability even when one adheres to standards. Developers 
often perceive adhering to a standard as both limiting what an individual 
can do and as imposing requirements that the individual does not per-
ceive as related to his or her work.

The need for standardization and interoperability has become more 
critical as users with little technical expertise attempt to assemble com-
ponents built from vastly different technologies. This is especially true 
when the goal is to physically move, assemble, and deliver diverse OERs 

http://sakaiproject.org
http://www.iso.org
http://sakaiproject.org
http://www.imsglobal.org
http://www.okiproject.org
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from a single location or when the goal is to leverage common middle-
ware and data stores. It is the right goal; it remains challenging to 
achieve.

An interim and low-cost approach might be to virtually assemble 
OERs through links on the Web. One can link to a resource on a remote 
server to include it in an educational intervention rather than actually 
having to move the resource into a local environment. If a sequence of 
diverse OERs that have been virtually assembled in this way are to be 
used for credit-granting purposes, then the areas in which interoperabil-
ity are most critical are in areas of authentication and reporting. Shib-
boleth (See http://shibboleth.internet2.edu/) is designed to leverage each 
institution’s authentication strategy to create a trust fabric. Using the 
trust fabric, an instructor could virtually assemble a sequence of OERs 
and direct his or her students to follow a sequence of links. The students 
would be able to seamlessly follow the sequence without having to 
authenticate at each server, and the students’ work from the diverse 
servers would be reported back to the instructor.

The technological challenges may well be easier to overcome than the 
greater challenge of creating a self-sustaining ecology in which members 
are active participants not only in production, adaptation, and consump-
tion of learning resources but also in refl ection and evaluation. As 
described above, we have had successes in facilitating reuse and exten-
sions to the OLI courses with our partners at other institutions both 
in the United States and abroad, but the efforts are time- and labor-
intensive and do not scale easily.

Several projects in the OER movement have taken an alternate 
approach to supporting reuse and remix. The Connexions (See http://
cnx.org/) project provides tools and environments that support teachers 
and others to author, share, select, remix, mash-up, and deliver OERs 
without the need for direct collaboration with the original authors. In 
addition to making some very good content available, Connexions has 
done excellent work in developing an environment and tools to support 
faculty to author, mash-up, and remix content to support their teaching. 
Faculty with little or no technical expertise can author original materials 
and courses and also modify and extend existing materials and courses 
that others have created. Connexions has also made it very easy for 
faculty to take the original material or the mashed-up and remixed 

http://cnx.org/
http://shibboleth.internet2.edu/
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material and deliver it as a textbook. In spite of this focus and the devel-
opment of the easy-to-use tool set, there are still very few examples of 
faculty members who were not involved in the original development of 
the courses who have taken a course developed by someone else, made 
signifi cant changes, adaptations, and/or extensions that they used in their 
teaching, and then contributed their adaptation back to the collection. 
A recent study has suggested that a key barrier to faculty adopting and 
adapting others’ innovations into their teaching is the scant preparation, 
help, and reward that typical faculty receive for continually updating 
and improving their courses (Ehrmann, Gilbert, and McMartin, 2007).

The Knowledge Media Lab (KML) at The Carnegie Foundation for 
the Advancement of Teaching has been investigating how to support 
educators and students in documenting, sharing, and building knowledge 
of effective practices and successful educational resources to collectively 
advance teaching and learning for some time. OER projects are using 
the KEEP Toolkit developed by the KML to document and communicate 
both the original design rationale and the many variations on contextual 
use of the OER courses (Iiyoshi, Richardson, and McGrath, 2006). In 
the OLI project, course development teams complete the KEEP OLI 
author template to document and communicate the instructional goals 
and learning theory that guide course development. Instructors at a 
variety of institutions who are using OLI courses complete the KEEP 
OLI user template to document and communicate a description of the 
context in which the online courses are delivered and the impact of using 
the OLI course on teaching and learning. The combination of the KEEP 
OLI author document and the collection of the KEEP OLI user docu-
ments for each course provide potential users with an understanding of 
the logic and goals behind each course and with rich information about 
the institutional, sociocultural, and curricular contexts of teaching and 
learning.

In addition to the case study-type documentation that OLI and 
other projects are creating using the KEEP Toolkit, perhaps we need 
a schema by which authors and instructors can tag their resource, or 
their remix of another’s resource, with references to the following: the 
context in which the resource has been used effectively, and either the 
learning principles that underlie its design or an evaluation validating 
the effectiveness of the resource or remix. At minimum, we need a 
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common terminology that describes different types of OERs so that 
members can more easily fi nd resources and audiences that meet their 
needs.

OERs Supporting Instructors to Improve Teaching and Learning
The initial motivation of the OLI was to develop exemplars of high 
quality, online courses that support individual learners in achieving the 
same learning goals as students enrolled in similar courses at Carnegie 
Mellon University. Although originally designed to support individual 
learners, OLI courses are increasingly used by instructors inside and 
outside of Carnegie Mellon as a complement to their instructor-led 
courses to address the challenges they confront due to the increasing 
variability in their students’ background knowledge, relevant skills, and 
future goals.

Creating an effective feedback loop to instructors using the OLI courses 
is our current area of investigation. The process goes something like this: 
The instructor assigns students to work through a segment of the online 
instruction. The system collects data as the students work. The system 
automatically analyzes and organizes the data to present the instructor 
with the students’ current “learning state.” The instructor reviews the 
information and adapts instruction accordingly. The richness of the data 
we are collecting about student use and learning provides an unprece-
dented opportunity for keeping instructors in tune with the many aspects 
of students’ learning.

An interesting result of the OLI involves the effects of this kind of 
effort on the community of faculty engaged in the project. While a high 
level of commitment existed from the beginning, the nature of the com-
mitment changed over the course of the project. Initially, the participa-
tion of many faculty and departments was motivated by a desire to share 
expertise and knowledge with the world—much the same motivation of 
OpenCourseWare projects. Some faculty members were also motivated 
by a curiosity to explore how critical aspects of their domain could be 
taught effectively in an online medium. Most faculty and departments 
did not initially consider using the OLI courses at Carnegie Mellon. As 
the OLI courses were originally intended and developed to be generally 
used by a wide range of faculty and students at various institutions, as 
well as self-learners, some faculty members were concerned that OLI 
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course materials might not be specialized enough to improve current 
instruction, especially given Carnegie Mellon’s specifi c needs and high-
level goals for teaching and learning. Many also held the belief that an 
online learning environment would always be inferior to a classroom 
with a human instructor.

It is now the case that almost all OLI courses, or major components 
of them, are used in Carnegie Mellon courses. We now receive requests 
from faculty and departments to “put their courses in OLI.” Faculty 
members hear from their colleagues about the impact of OLI courses, 
and they contact us to explore how to create an OLI environment 
in their domain to address student learning challenges. Another 
unanticipated benefi t is that faculty members involved in the project 
have improved the way they teach traditional courses based on what 
they learned in the OLI course development process. At the beginning 
of the process, we insist that faculty clearly articulate the learning 
objectives as observable student-centered measures and then work with 
the development teams to construct learning activities and assessment 
that align with the stated objectives. Articulating student-centered 
measurable learning objectives is often the hardest part of the process 
for faculty.

Evaluation of Open Educational Resources
Sustaining an open education movement requires a demonstration of 
effectiveness. More studies of impact of OERs are needed. Much of the 
data remains anecdotal. The careful studies have yielded hopeful results, 
but in the end, data about the value of the efforts is part of maintaining 
the current high level of enthusiasm.

A major goal of the OLI is to provide access to high quality postsec-
ondary courses (similar to those taught at Carnegie Mellon) to learners 
who cannot attend such institutions. OLI course design has been 
guided by principles of learning theory that stress the importance 
of interactive environments, feedback on student understanding and 
performance, authentic problem solving, and effi cient computer inter-
faces. The expectation of high educational quality in these courses 
stems from close collaboration throughout the development of the 
OLI courses among cognitive scientists, experts in human-computer 
interaction, and experienced faculty who have both deep expertise in 
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their respective fi elds and a strong commitment to excellence in teaching. 
Ensuring that these expectations are realized falls to the formative 
and summative evaluation strategies that are built into OLI course-
creation methods.

Our summative evaluation efforts to date have studied the degree to 
which we have achieved our goal in developing online courses that enact 
instruction at least as effectively as existing instructor-led courses. We 
have collected empirical information about the instructional effectiveness 
of OLI courses as stand-alone courses and in blended modes (online 
instruction supplemented by faculty instruction or tutoring) in contrast 
to traditional instruction.

The OLI’s overall evaluation plan/approach has included several 
important components. First, there have been several analyses of the 
cognitive and pedagogical features of curricula currently offered by 
others in an online model. These reports are typically generated at the 
beginning of a course development effort to guide the course design. 
Second, there have been a number of formative assessments and usability 
and design studies. These reports are generated throughout the design 
process and guide us in the revision and retooling of course components. 
Third, there have been a number of learning and effectiveness studies 
that use randomized controls or ABAB designs that have pointed to the 
comparability of OLI courses and face-to-face courses. The array of 
studies has produced an Evaluative Portfolio for OLI work that appears 
on the OLI Web site. We have discovered that our courses have the 
potential not only to do as well as traditional instruction in supporting 
students to achieve learning outcomes, but also to improve instruction 
and learning beyond traditional levels.

Our current studies focus on the accelerated learning hypothesis: that 
an individual can learn more material in a shorter amount of time with 
equal learning gains for each topic covered. We seek to demonstrate 
accelerated learning by showing that a learner can complete a semester-
long course in signifi cantly less than a semester and/or that a learner 
can complete signifi cantly more than a semester’s worth of material 
within a semester’s time. In both cases, we are assessing students to 
ensure that the OLI and traditional groups demonstrate similar learning 
outcomes on the core material. The fi rst accelerated learning study 
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demonstrated that students using the OLI statistics course could com-
plete the course in 8 weeks with two class meetings per week compared 
to the students in the traditional control condition who completed the 
same course in 15 weeks with four class meetings per week. Students 
in the accelerated OLI and traditional conditions spent the same 
amount of time in a given week on statistics outside of class. The OLI 
accelerated students demonstrated signifi cantly greater learning gains 
than the traditional controls, and there was no signifi cant difference in 
retention between the two groups in tests given 4 to 6 months later 
(Lovett and Thille, 2007).

Conclusion

Ultimately, it is not the technology itself but rather the new practices and 
communities that the technology enables that will revolutionize postsec-
ondary education. In the case of OERs, the technology, the communities, 
and practices that develop around the OERs may ultimately allow us to 
close the feedback loop and support institutions of higher learning to 
become learning institutions.
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